Functional tests in thirty-nine asbestos spray workers.
Different lung function tests have been studied in a group of 39 spray workers, with exposure of a few months to 20 years, in order to determine early impairments in ventilatory or gaseous exchange parameters. Lung function was assessed by conventional spirometric tests, plethysmographic measurement of lung volume, determination of arterial oxygen tension at rest and on exercise and measurement of single-breath diffusion of carbon monoxide. Asbestos exposure was assessed using a standardized questionnaire administered by an interviewer to determine length of exposure, and light microscopic examination to ascertain the number of ferruginous bodies in one sputum sample or in lung washing fluid. The results of the functional tests are expressed with respect either to duration of working exposure or to the number of ferruginous bodies. Restrictive ventilatory impairment with decrease in diffusion of carbon monoxide and increase in the oxygen alveolar-arterial difference on exercise was observed both in the group with 1-50 ferruginous bodies and in workers exposed for more than five years. The decrease in lung volume was approximately 10% when the length of asbestos exposure varied from 0-5 to 10-15 years, and 15% between those with no ferruginous bodies and those with more than 50. No obstructive profile was observed, even in heavy smokers. All function tests were altered equally. Plethysmography therefore appears to be a suitable technique for the follow-up of asbestos workers.